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The new C.E.O. of Peloton 

discusses plans to get the 
floundering company back 

on track after a tough year. 
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Leak Shows How a Bank 
Bowed to Ru/ers and Spies 

By JESSE DRUCIŒR 
and BEN HUBBARD 

The client rosters of Swiss banks 
are among the world's most 
closely guarded secrets, protect
ing the identities of some of the 
planet's richest people and dues 
into how they accumulated their 
fortunes. 

N ow, an extraordinary leak of 
data from Credit Suisse, one of the 
world's most iconic banks, is ex
posing how the bank held hun
dreds of millions of dollars for 
heads of state, intelligence offi
cials, sanctioned businessmen 

and human rights abusers, among 
many others. 

A self-<lescribed whistle-blower 
leaked data on more than 18,000 
bank accounts, collectively hold
ing more than $100 billion, to the 
German newspaper Süddeutsche 
Zeitung. The newspaper shared 
the data with a nonprofit journal
ism group, the Organized Crime 
and Corruption Reporting 

Project, and 46 other news organi
zations around the world, includ

ing The New York Times. 
The data covers accounts that 

were open from the 1940s until 
well into the 2010s but not the 
bank's current operations. 

Among the people listed as 
holding amounts worth millions of 
dollars in Cred.it Suisse accounts 
were King Abdullah II of Jordan 
and the two sons of the former 
Egyptian strongman Hosni Mu
barak. Other account holders in
cluded sons of a Pakistani intelli
gence chie! who helped funnel bil
lions of dollars from the United 
States and other countries to the 
mujahedeen in Afghanistan in the 
1980s and Venezuelan officiais en
snared in a long-running corrup
tion scandai. 

The leak shows that Credit Su
isse opened accounts for and con
tinued to serve not only the ultra
wealthy but also people whose 
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Quicl<ly rising mortgage rates 

will add to the challenge of 
buying a home during the 

busy spring selling season. 
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Gooclbye, C.Suite_ Hello, Family_ Across corporate 
America, executives are deciding they're tired of the 

demands that corne with being in charge. Pages 84-5. 
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Outdoor enthusiasts with 
disabilities are pushing to 

increase independent access 

to nature on their own terms. 
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China Lacks Effective Shot, 
But Rejects Foreign Options 

ByALEXANDRASTEVE SON 

China has done everything in its 
power to keep the virus outside its 
borders and protect its people -
almosL 

It bas kept cases and deaths re
markably low through a "zero
Covid" strategy that has involved 
tracking and tracing every case, 
closed its borders and locked 
down cities of millions of people. It 
fostered domestic vaccines that 
allowed the country to carry out a 
massive inoculation effort_ 

But two years into the pan
demic, China's L4 billion people 
still don't have access to one ol the 
most effective coronavirus vac• 
cines the world has to ofler. Those 
vaccines use the breakthrough 
mRNA technology that was devel
oped and approved in the West, 
and they have been embraced by 
dozens of countries. 

The eflectiveness of Chinese 
vaccines bas been in doubt -
parti y because the y use a century
old method for inoculation. Last 

spring, the country said it would 
approve BioNTech, the German 
mRNA shot made in partnership 
with Pfizer. Months later, China 
said that it was also close to pro
ducing its own mRNA vaccine. 
Neither are available today. 

China's lack of an mRNA shot
and its delay in approving a viable 
foreign option - has poked hales 
in Beijing's victorious pandemic 
narrative and prompted experts 
to question whether the country's 
go-it-alone approach is less tri
umphant than officiais would 
have the world believe. 

Under Xi Jinping, China's top 
leader, the country bas turned 
more inward, promoting self-reli
ance and championing develop
ment in areas like semiconductors 
and other technology. The delay in 
recognizing a foreign mRNA vac
cine now appears to be a part of 
that deeply political exercise. 

China is so committed to com
peting with the United States and 
CONTINUED ON PAGE B6 
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Peloton's New C.E.O. on Navigating the Tough Road Ahead 
By ANDREW ROSS SORKIN power. have afforded." around with the relationship they're the dominant player in help with the supply chain? 

and LAUREN HIRSCH ln his first extensive interview Peloton has built this large between the monthly recurring connected fitness. That didn't Definitely. For the next couple of 
The list of Peloton's challenges since taking the job, Mr. McCar- recurring revenue base with revenue and the upfront cost to happen by accident. Somebody weeks, we're going to get a 
over the past year, self-inflicted thy spoke to Dea!Book at Pelo- subscribers that is growing at find some sweet spot in the con- actually did that. And I want to bloody nose because of the move 
and otherwise, is astonishingly ton's offices in New York City. He 20-plus percent a year. The cost sumer value proposition that suck every ounce of that talent to third-party distribution. We 
long. A child died and dozens of bears some accessories befitting structure got out of whack with gets people to buy into the user out of him that I can for as long had 10,000 people scheduled to 
others were injured in accidents a chie! executive of a once hot revenues, and they spent money experience and affords you a as I can. receive bikes from Peloton, and 
involving its treadmills, forcing a fitness company: a Garmin on things that they shouldn't really good margin. 

How hard will it be leading the we moved them over to third 
recall of its products. It spent watch, a Ministry of Supply shirt. have. But if you resize the cost 

So instead of selling a bike out- company when John and other parties. Ten thousand people are 
money as though its enonnous But in bis first C.E.O. job, Mr. structure, and you begin to re-

right at more than $2,000 and then insiders have a control l ing stake getting rescheduled. Plus, some 
pandemic-fueled growth would McCarthy also brings a notable invest in growth with product- of those 10,000 are going to get 
carry on forever - and fell hard C.F.O. sensibility, speaking both line extensions and new markets selling a subscription, you're think- and veto right? You still work for rescheduled again. So we need to 

deliberately and directly on bis and some other things, then ing of sel l ing the whole thing as a him.when demand faltered. up our comms game. And then, 
Now the company is staring plans for Peloton, his relation- there's a lot to work with here. subscription, say $150 or $200 a The question is : What best make sure that we've got people 

down slowing sales, about $1.5 ship with Mr. Foley and what month - like a high-end gym serves his economic interest? At with the appropriate level of 
billion of inventory and a spend- mistakes the business has made Lots of ana lysts have said that membership? the end of the day, he's very experience and expertise. 
ing hangover that left it with a so far. The interview has been everyone who wants a Peloton It's probably, instead of $39, it's much an economic animal. And 
$439 million Joss last quarter. Its edited and condensed for clarity. a lready bought one. How big is the maybe $70 or $80. And then the so, if we're winning in the mar• Would you consider joint ven-
share price, which quadrupled in TAM, or the total addressable upfront cost is dramatically ketplace with my leadership, I tures? 
2020, has plummeted nearly 80 How did you get the job? market? lower. think this is a nonissue. He's a 
percent over the last 12 months. It was a shotgun marriage. I was You can't possibly know what the happy camper. He's doing what Yeah, I would. Which ones? I 

don't know. Should we do some-
Barry McCarthy, the 68-year- retired and just managing pri- TAM is. You're in the middle of How much do you worry about he likes doing. Which is not thing with Amazon? Should we 

old former chief linancial officer vate investments and playing a inventing the TAM. fixing the corporate culture? everything else that l'm doing - do something with YouTube? ls it 
of Spotify and Netflix, look over lot of golf. But l 've been wanting Weil, they did the cost cutting and he gets to be the product Nike? Should we do a co-branded 
as chief executive this month to get back in the game. I saw What do you want Peloton to be? 1s before I arrived, in fairness to visionary, right? thing with Adidas and wi.th re-alter Peloton's charismatic the stories, the shutdown in it about the hardware, the soit- them. Do I worry about being And il the company isn't doing tail? There's a big opportunity in founder, John Foley, announced production and the tanking of the ware? charismatic enough to lead a well, l'm getting replaced any- apparel - we do $250 million his resignation as C.E.O. An business and ail that stuff. And The magic doesn't happen in the culture - the kind of company way. So it's pretty eut and dry. revenue in apparel. John's wife is early employee at Netflix, Mr. so I started to do a little reading. sheet metal. It needs to be good that has been built around a very And if I don't do well - and no longer running apparel for us, McCarthy worked with one of its I was a passjonate Peloton user, enough, but it's not sufficient. Il charismatic leader? No. The.re there's a change - maybe at that by the way: not an employee of founders, Reed Hastings, to but I really didn't know much it's just NordicTrack, you're not are two sides to that coin, and, point the business gets sold. the company anymore, which is develop the subscription serv- about the business. I reached out winning. The magic happens on given where the company is, I something he lixed before I ice's revolutionary streaming to TCV [ one of Peloton's earliest the screen. That's where the user think l've been well received. What if someone gave you a deal 
business and to take the corn- investors] and said : 'Hey, Coach, experience is, right? It's the offer you couldn't refuse? joined. 
pany public in 2002. When he put me in. I can lix this.' [Mr. music. It 's the instructors. It's ail What have you learned from the My guess is we were most at risk How often do you and John talk? 
became Spotify's chie! financial Foley has said that he and the the social aspects that we have other founders you've worked before I came. It was your best 
officer in 2015, he pioneered the Peloton board ran a succession only just begun to develop - and with? shot at acquiring at a bargain- So far, l 've talked to him three 
company's advertising strategy, search over several months, and that's where we're going to They see things the rest of us basement price. Il we're able to times today. 
including its push into podcasts. that the process moved fast once spend our money. don't see, which is why they get re-accelerate the growth and Do you feel l ike you have carte 

At Peloton, Mr. McCarthy's they "got in contact" with Mc- Today, it's a closed platform - to be founders. articulate a vision that investors blanche to do whatever you want? immediate task is to right the Carthy.] but it could be an open platform find compelling, then it would be 
ship - the company's chief fi. and part of the creator economy. What went wrong here? a much bigger price. The entire staff reports to me. 
nancial officer said it wanted to Why did you think you could fix it? What other apps would you put They got caught up in the vision And John is ex officio reporting 
save at least $800 million annu- I know subscriptions. I know on it? Could it be running an app thing at the expense of getting Do you think you're going to have to me. John and I don't always 
ally, on the same day Peloton consumer•facing businesses. I store? real and dealing with the world to raise more capital? agree. Like he announces to the 
announced it would Jay off 20 know growth. I know founders. I as it is. I mean, really, who The answer is maybe. But we team at our ail hands - which 
percent of its corporate work certainly know business models. You're going to have to invest while thought that Covid was going to need a little more context to have didn't get eut short by the way -
force. But he also needs to fend And I know from my experience slashing costs. be the forever thing? insight into that answer. Regard- that we're a family. And I say 
off constant sale speculation, that product market fit is the Can you become a profitable less of what the strategy is, you you1ll never hear me say we're a 
curtail frequent leaks and deter- hardest thing on the plane! to company by only cutting costs Can you compare your relation ship need a capital structure to sup- family. We're a sports team, and 
mine a postpandemic strategy. find. And once you find it, it's and have long-term success? I with John Foley to your relation- port it. So now if it becomes this we're trying to win the Super 

And he'U have to do so while almost impossible to screw it up think the answer to that is ship with Reed Hastings at Netflix enormously capital-intensive Bowl. And so we're going to put 
navigating a complex relation- no malter how bard you try. And clearly no. and Daniel Ek at Spotify? business, because you're givjng the best players on the field we 
ship with Mr. Foley, who, as arguably, we've tried pretty hard You're going to see us play for They ran those businesses, and I away a $2,000 bike and then can. And if you go down the field, 
executive chairman, js not going here, but the customer love is scale, for sure. And that should worked for them. That's a funda- recouping it over time, you can and we throw you the ball, and 
far. Mr. Foley and other insiders just off the charts. The monthly mean that we change the pricing mental difference. And bath of absolutely raise capital around it. you drop it a bunch, we're going 
still control a majority of Pelo- chum is Jess than 1 percenL mode! in order to take advantage them were having success. And It would be some combination to eut you. Because everybody 
ton's shares, giving them veto of elasticity, which I think should the business never, you know, of debt, equity - mostly debt like else who's trying hard to win the 

What did you see in the story? significantly accelerate the ran off the rails. we used at Netflix, because the game deserves to have the best 
The two narratives on the corn- growth in subs. I would not have corne unless bigger the subscriber base gets, players on the field. And if you're 

DealBook/ pany: One is "Implosion peaks John agreed to remaln engaged the more predictable the revenue a good player, you're going to 
during Covid: downward spiral, How are you planning to change on the product side. N obody is stream gets. And the more pre- love being on this team. I love 

Dea l Book helps you make sen se of incompetent management team, the pricing mode! to strike the hiring me to be their product dictable the revenue stream gels, John's strengths, but l'm running 
the day's most important business company should get sold." An- right balance between revenue guru. They started out in the the more leverage you can put on the company. 
and policy headl ines. S ign up for other narraHve is Il No, actually !rom subscriptions and products? equivalent of a one-room garage, it. 
the newsletter at Covid was the marketing cam- Selling subscriptions with a and they got crowdsource !und- What do you thi nk? Let us know: 
nytimes.com/ dealbook paign the company could never really low entry price. Playing ing, for goodness' sake. And now Are you goingto hire anyone to dealbook@nytimes.com 

Vast Data Leak Exposes How Credit Suisse Served Strongmen and Spies 
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problematic backgrounds would 
have been obvious to anyone who 
ran their names through a search 
engine. 

Swiss banks have long faced le
gal prohibitions on taking money 
linked to criminal activity, said 
Daniel Thelesklal, the former 
head of Switzerland's anti-money 
laundering agency: But, he said, 
the law generally hasn't been en
forced. 

Candice Sun, a spokeswoman 
for the bank, said in a statement 
that "Credit Suisse strongly re
jects the allegations and infer
ences about the bank's purported 
business practices." She said 
many of the accounts in the leak 
date back decades to "a time 
where laws, practices and expec
tations of financial institutions 
were very different from where 
they are now." 

Ms. Sun said that while Credit 
Suisse can't comment on specific 
clients, many of the accounts iden• 
tified in the leaked database have 
already been closed. 

"Of the remaining active ac
counts, we are comfortable that 
appropriate due diligence, re
views and other control related 
steps were taken, including pend
ing account closures; she sa.id. 

Ms. Sun added the leak appears 
to be part of "a concerted effort to 
discredit the bank and the Swiss 
financial marketplace, which has 
undergone significant changes 
over the last several years." 

The leak follows the so-called 
Panama Papers in 2016, the Para
dise Papers in 2017 and the Pan

dora Papers last year. They ail 
shed light on the secretive work
ings of banks, law firms and off
shore financial-services providers 
that allow wealthy people and in
stitutions - including those ac
cused of crimes - to move huge 
surns of money, largely outside the 
purview of tax collectors or la w 
enforcement. 

The new disclosures are likely 
to intensify legal and political 
scrutiny of the Swiss banking in
dustry and, in particular, Credit 
Suisse. The bank is already reel
ing from the abrupt ousters of its 
two top executives. 

With its ironclad bank-secrecy 
laws, Switzerland has long been a 
haven for people who are looking 
to hide money. In the past decade, 
that has made the country's larg
es! banks - especially its two gi
ants, Credit Suisse and UBS - a 
target for the authorities in the 
United States and elsewhere who 
are trying to crack down on tax 
evasion, money laundering and 

STEFAN MBE.RG 
Credit SUisse's headquarters in Zurich. Leaked documents on more than 
18,000 accounts revealed the Swiss bank either missed or ignored red llags. 

other crimes. 
In 2014, Credit Suisse pleaded 

guilty to conspiring to help Ameri
cans file !aise tax retums and 
agreed to pay fines, penalties and 
restitution totaling $2.6 billion. 

Three years later, the bank paid 
the Justice Department $5.3 bil
lion to settle allegations about its 
marketing of mortgage-backed 
securities. Last !ail, it agreed to 
pay $475 million to U.S. and 
British authorities to resolve an 
investigation into a kickback and 
bribery scheme in Mozambique. 
And this month, a trial got under
way in Switzerland in which Cred
it Suisse is accused of allowing 
drug traffickers to launder mil
lions of euros through the bank. 

The Justice Department and 
the Senate Finance Committee 
are also looking into whether U.S. 
citizens continue to hold unde
clared accounts at the bank. 

Severa! former Credit Suisse 
employees told federal prosecu
tors late last year that the bank 
continued to hide hundreds of mil
lions of dollars for clients long al
ter its 2014 guilty plea, according 
to a whistle-blower lawsuit liled 
last year by a former bank official 
and a lawyer for other former em
ployees. (The suit was dismissed 
alter the Justice Department said 
it 4'threatens to interfere with on
going discussions with Credit Su
isse" about dealing with Swiss 
bank accounts held by U.S. citi
zens.) 

The media consortium has nick
named the latest leak "Suisse Se
crets." Of the more than 18,000 
bank accounts involved, roughly 
100 U.S. citizens held accounts, 
but none are public figures. 

Among the biggest revelations 
is that Credit Suisse continued to 
do business with customers even 

alter bank officiais llagged suspi
cious activity involving their fi
nances. 

One account holder was Vene
zuela's tonner vice minister of en• 
ergy, Nervis Villalobos. 

Employees in Credit Suisse's 
compliance department had rea
son to be wary of doing business 
with him. The bank had a 2008 re
port by an outside due-diligence 
firm detailing corruption allega
tions involving Mr. Villalobos and 
Venezuela's state-owned oil com
pany, Petrôleos de Venezuela, ac
cording to a Spanish police report 
obtained by the media consor
tium. (The Times reviewed the re
port.) 

Credit Suisse nonetheless 
opened an account for him in 2011, 
the leaked bank data shows. The 
account, which was closed in 2013, 
held as much as $10 million. 

Lawyers for Mr. Villalobos, who 
was criminally charged by the 
Justice Department in 2017, didn't 
respond to requests for commenL 

Ail told, there were 25 Credit Su
isse accounts, containing a total of 
about $270 million, that belonged 
to people accused of being in
volved in a wide-ranging conspir
acy surrounding Venezuela's oil 
company. The accounts remained 
open alter the scandai started to 
become public, but were closed by 
the time criminal charges were 
filed. 

The bank also kept accounts 
open for a Zimbabwean business
man who was sanctioned by U.S. 
and European authorities for his 
lies to the government of the 
country's longtime president, 
Robert Mugabe. The accounts 
stayed open for several months al
ter the sanctions were imposed. 

The leaked bank information in
cluded many accounts linked to 

government officiais across the 
Middle East and beyond. The data 
raises questions about how public 
officiais and their relatives accu
mulated vast fortunes in a region 
rife with corruption. 

The sons of former President 
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt, Alaa 
and Gama! Mubarak, held a total 
of six accounts at various points, 
including one in 2003 that was 
worth $196 million. 

In a statement to The New York 
Times, the Mubaraks' lawyers de
clined to comment about specific 
accounts but said the suggestion 
that any of the Mubaraks' assets 
had been "tainted by any illegality 
or a result of any lavoritism or use 
of influence" would be "both un
founded and defamatory." 

Any assets they held, the state
ment sa.id, were from their "suc• 
cessful professional business ac
tivities." 

King Abdullah II of Jordan, one 
of the few officiais in the leaks who 
remains in power, had six ac· 
counts, including one whose bal
ance exceeded $224 million. 

Jordan's Royal Hashemite 
Court said in a statement that 
there had been no "unlawful or im
proper conduct" in relation to the 
bank accounts. They held portions 
of the king's priva te wealth, which 
was used for persona! expenses, 
royal projects to help Jordanians 
and the maintenance of lslamic 
holy sites in Jerusalem, of which 
he is the custodian. 

Senior intelligence officiais and 
their offspring from several coun
tries that cooperated with the 
United States in the war on terror
ism also had money stashed at 
Credit Suisse. 

As the head of the Pak:istani in
telligence agency, General Akhtar 
Abdur Rahman Khan helped fun. 
ne! billions of dollars in cash and 
other aid from the United States 
and other countries to the muja
hedeen in Afghanistan to support 
their fight against the Soviet Un
ion. 

ln 1985, the same year Presi
dent Ronald Reagan called for 
more oversight of the aid going 
into Afghanistan, an account was 
opened in the name of three of 
General Khan's sons. (The gen
eral never faced charges of steal
ing aid money.) Years later, the ac
count would grow to hold $3.7 mil
lion, the leaked records show. 

Two of the general's sons, Akbar 
and Haroon Khan, did not respond 
to requests for comment from the 
reporting project. In a text mes
sage, a third son, Ghazi Khan, 
called information about the ac
counts "not correct," adding, "The 

content is conjectural." 
In 2003, the year that the United 

States invaded Iraq to topple Sad
dam Hussein, Saad Kheir, the 
head of Jordan's intelligence 
agency, opened an account that 
would eventually hold $21.6 mil
lion. 

Th.e account was closed alter 
Mr. Kheir's death in 2009. 

The family of Mr. Mubarak's 
long-serving and brutal spymas
ter, Omar Suleiman, had an ac• 
count, too. Mr. Suleiman died in 

2012. Efforts by the reporting 
project to reach bis family were 
unsuccessful. 

The leaked records were pro
vided to Germany's Süddeutsche 
Zeitung more than a year ago by 
an unidentified whistle-blower. Of 

the dozens of news organizations 
collaborating on the project, none 
were based in Switzerland, where 
a 2015 law restricted journalists 
from wr iting articles based on in
ternai bank data 
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